
Record-Setting Election Contributions 
 
$121,627 in Outside Money to Date 
  
Outside special-interest groups have spent a record amount to date in Pacifica City 
Council elections, and more money has come in since the city’s October 25 summary was 
posted on the city website. Three candidates (O’Neill, Beckmeyer, Flores) are the 
recipients/beneficiaries of these huge contributions. No other candidates have accepted or 
benefited from outside realtor money. What will happen in 2020? More influence buying 
and more smear campaigns? 
  
**All amounts below are contributions from non-Pacifica real estate interests. 
 
Direct out-of-town realtor contributions as of November 1: 
1. Beckmeyer $6,350 + $500 California Apartment Association PAC = $6,850 
2. O’Neill $6,000 + $500 West Coast Mobile Home Parks = $6,500 
3. Flores $5,000 + $500 California Apartment Association PAC + $500 Woodmont Real 
Estate Services = $6,000 
  
Political Action Committees contributing against their opponent Mayor Keener: 
1. Pacificans for Responsible Government Opposing Keener PAC — at least $7,000 out 
of a total $11,984 from outside-Pacifica sources. 
2. Pacifica Business and Community PAC — $6,000 — all outside Pacifica sources. 
  
Independent expenditures to support or oppose candidates 
1. Pacifica BACPAC support Beckmeyer $2180.38 + $1,742 (10/30/18) = $3922.38 
2. Pacifica BACPAC support O’Neill $2180.38 + $1,742 (10/30/18) = $3922.38 
3. Pacifica BACPAC support Flores $2180.38 + $1,742 (10/30/18) = $3922.38 
4. National Association of Realtors support Beckmeyer = $12,213.33 
5. National Association of Realtors support O’Neill = $12,213.33 
6. National Association of Realtors support Flores = $12,213.33 
7. California Real Estate Independent Expenditure Committee-California Association of 
Realtors — **As of November 1 a total of $48,988.25 
 
Total “INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES” as of November 1 = $89,277.78 
  
Total outside real estate group contribution to entire City Council race = 
$121,627.78 (benefiting or on behalf of) candidates O’Neill, Beckmeyer, and Flores. 
  
Share of $121,627 that directly or indirectly “supports” specific candidates: 
Direct contributions to O’Neill, Beckmeyer, and Flores — $6,000-$6,850 each. 
Independent expenditures “supporting” O’Neill, Beckmeyer, and Flores — $16,135.71 
each. 
  



If the above numbers are wrong, please correct by clicking the Comments link below this 
post. Contributions from Pacificans, including realtors and others, 
are not included. The totals are increasing daily. 
  
The problem is not Pacificans funding campaigns but the $121,000 of outside campaign 
contributions from special-interest groups dominating our City Council elections and 
money to buy influence in our city government related to land use planning and dishonest 
smear campaigns. This money taints our democratic process and these candidates. One 
group not listed here, the San Mateo County Association of Realtors (SAMCAR), used 
its address as the return address on most of the dishonest smear campaign mailers against 
Mayor Keener. How can other non-realtor-funded candidates compete with these large 
outside contributions?   
  
It’s no coincidence that council members-realtors O’Neill and Vaterlaus voted against the 
city elections transparency ordinance in 2017. Plus, realtor-funded Beckmeyer was the 
only member of the public to speak against it. This ordinance is how Pacificans can now 
easily find election forms and contribution summaries listed on city websites. 
  
Celeste	Langille	


